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Scott Fitzgerald Announces Farrow Endorsements for Fifth Congressional Bid 

Rolls out next set of prominent endorsements among support from Wisconsin conservatives 

[Juneau, WI] — Today, Wisconsin Senate Majority Leader Scott Fitzgerald announced the next set of prominent 

endorsements for his candidacy for Wisconsin’s Fifth Congressional District. Waukesha County Executive Paul Farrow 

and Margaret Farrow, former Wisconsin Lieutenant Governor today announced their endorsements of Scott Fitzgerald 

in his bid for the seat.  

“When I served with Scott Fitzgerald in the Wisconsin Senate, I saw firsthand the kind of unflinching conservative 

leadership that Scott has demonstrated as the head of the Senate Republican Caucus," said Waukesha County 

Executive Paul Farrow. "I am confident that Scott will bring that same principled leadership and Wisconsin common 

sense to Washington, and I'm proud to endorse his candidacy for Wisconsin's Fifth Congressional District."  

“The residents of Wisconsin's Fifth have been fortunate to have strong conservative representation in our nation's 

capital for many years under Congressman Sensenbrenner's leadership," added Lieutenant Governor Margaret 

Farrow. "The district deserves another proven conservative to carry that torch. I served with Scott Fitzgerald in the 

Senate for more than a decade, and I have seen his commitment to conservative principles in action. I firmly believe 

that Scott will serve the people of Wisconsin's Fifth well in Congress." 

"The Farrows have been friends and colleagues for many years, and Wisconsin has benefitted tremendously from 

their long record of public service to the state. I am honored to have their support for my candidacy," said Fitzgerald. 

"Since our days serving together in the legislature, I've always enjoyed working with Paul, and I look forward to 

having the opportunity to continue to work together on the issues important to Waukesha County and all of the Fifth 

Congressional District." 

This is the latest of several endorsements from prominent Wisconsin conservatives that the Fitzgerald for Congress 

team has rolled out this week. 
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